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Smoky Mountains

Crew Birthdays

Mouse took a week long away
mission to several states to the
Smoky Mountains. He went
with his sister and her husband.
They had a wonderfully time
seeing lots of things.

Vicky Goldsby 07/02

Meetup Group
The ship’s Meetup group has
190 members now.

Happy 4th of July

Breakfast Meeting

SFC News

A few of us had breakfast at
Mom’s Family Restaurant. We
gave Leroy and Kenni their
birthday presents from the past
two meetings they couldn’t
come to. Everyone had a nice
time.

We hear the question a lot at
the Academy. "How do I start
taking exams?"

June’s Meeting
June's Meeting was at Mom's
Family Restaurant . We had 5
crewmembers and 1 guest in
attendance. We gave Paula an
award, and it was Paula's
birthday. We also had a few
trivia contests too. Everyone
had a wonderful time and the
food was really good too.

Good Day to Dine
Leroy and Kenni went to the
Paragon Restaurant for the
“Good Day to Dine” Star Trek
outing. It was a big turnout for
this fun event.

It all starts with just asking for a
specific exam. There are EIGHT
departments in SFC, each has
it's own OCS and non-OCS
versions in the School of
Departmental Essentials. Some
have follow-on intermediate
and Advanced-level exams. (We
are working on others).
1) Communications
2) Engineering
3) Medical
4) Operations
5) Sciences
6) Search & Rescue
7) Security
8) Fleet Marines

If you DO decide to become a
Starfleet Officer, you should tell
your CO of your intentions.
Officer Candidates must
complete ONE of these
Departmental exams and pair it
with the Officer Candidate
School Exam. We published a
little strategy statement earlier
in this Group. Search for
keyword "strategy".
If you are an officer already and
decide to make the leap to
becoming an SFC chapter CO there is an Academy course
requirement in this path as well.

Health Facts

from a hot day with chilling
nights- and Knotts; a summer
vacation for a favorite fright
family; a trip to the ocean
where the fish are biting
(literally!); and a one-eyed
creature of legend throwing a
STONE soul picnic! You’ll see
what I mean as you peruse our
July roster of films...

Bible Verse

Fandom is what we MAKE it,
GEN D. "Firehawk" Sauls,
Commandant, Starfleet
Academy

Name the Movie

Starfleet Command Quadrant
One
academy@sfcq1.com

Name the Episode
StarBase Indy

Sci-Fi Trivia

Svengoolie
In a few days, it’ll be time for
“hooray for the red, white and
BOO !” – when we celebrate the
4th of July, as we’ve entered the
middle month of the summer,
featuring our schedule of
movies that include some relief

Have you seen the guests we've
already announced? Sandy
Gimpel was in the pilot of Star
Trek: The Original Series (both
of them, actually) and is still
actively working in Hollywood.
She has 60 years of stories to
share with us.
Dr. Erin Macdonald explains real
science using science fiction
worlds. Her Twitter bio
describes her as a "red-headed
tattooed Slythern" - and she
holds a PhD in Astrophysics.

Upcoming Events
SFC Meeting (07/07 at
1:00PM)

PC/Movie Meet(07/28 at
12:00 pm)
Mike’s House
th

Indianapolis Marriot East

79 S. 6 Ave.

7207 East 21st Street ·
Indianapolis, IN 46219

Beech Grove, In.

Fun Stuff

July’s Meeting (07/14 at
12:00 pm)
Mom's Family Restaurant

Links
http://ussindy1945.com/
https://www.facebook.com/uss
.indianapolis/

510 Main St.
Beech Grove, In.

https://www.facebook.com/gro
ups/507255336128651/
http://www.meetup.com/Beec
h-Grove-Star-Trek-Meetup/

Food Pantry(07/14 at 3:00
pm)
Humble Impressions
8236 S. Madison Ave. ·
Indianapolis, in

